COOMBE CASTLES
Jungle/Pirate/Dino/Disney/Frozen/Minion/ Butterfly All these castles fit nicely in the hall to the top left
blue H FRAME
corner. Our inflation tube will be located in the
cupboard with the chairs!
Balloon/Fairy A Frame
These accommodate 6-8 children depending on
ages and sizes. But parents must use their common
£40 for 3 hours
£45 day
sense. (Some allow more children on but safety is
the upmost and parents sign a disclaimer so
anything happens it will be down to them)
Tables and chairs can still be set up along the long
wall (entrance side) and along the bottom by hatch!
Magic
£40 for 3 hours

£45 day

Jungle/Pirate/Dino/Disney/Frozen/Minion Slide
Combo
£50 for 3 hours

£55 day

This would be the largest of castles to go into the
hall and takes up the top half of the hall. This again
only takes 6-8 children.
You would only need a small party group they
maybe wouldn’t have a large number of children
attending as you would only get tables at the
kitchen hatch end!

£90 day

This accommodates more children and would allow
adults to participate! This would take 10 child at one
time or 4-5 adults. This again would take up just
over a quarter of the hall but will go down towards
the side double doors a little bit further

Adult
£70 for 3 hours

This is our smallest castle and we recommend this
one for very small parties of smaller children 0-3yrs
only holds 5-6

All of our soft play would fit in the hall on its own or limited with each of the castles.
It would be best for the parents to call us to book the castles as we get very busy and may not be able to fit
them in. We try to be as flexible on our delivery and collection times where possible. We would like
parents to allow at least 30 mins to set up before the party and we normally come back 15mins or 30mins
after the party has finished to allow easy access. (so if party 2-4 we would come at 1.30 and collect at 4.30)
so they need to book the hall for near them time limits if you work on an hourly limit!

Dinotots
They can email me on:
Info@dinotots.co.uk
Or call:
07984555444
Price List.
Meads Community Centre Special Offer:
£55 Bouncy Castle
£45 Soft Play
£20 Baby Play (includes bounce 'n' spin zebra and Don the Dragon rocker and a
selection of baby toys on foam floor mats).
£120 Total package for 5 hours
General hire:
£65 Bouncy Castle
£55 Soft Play
£20 Baby Play (includes bounce 'n' spin zebra and Don the Dragon rocker and a
selection of baby toys on foam floor mats).
£140 Total package for 3 hours
Extra hours available at £15 p/h.
Price includes delivery/collection within a 10 mile radius of ME10.
Packages to suit your specific needs can be arranged, please contact us to
discuss.
Add ons:
Sweetie cones £1.50 each

